CHANDIGARH ADMINISTRATION

:

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

CORRIGENDUM
No.DEO/UT/G1/2018/22558-61

Dated:10.08.2018

Reference Tender Notice issued on 30.07.2018 regarding E-contents/E-learning solution
project in Govt Schools of UT., Chandigarh and equipments on BOO (Build, Own and
Operate) may please be read as under:Page No.
Tender
Document
3

Clause No.

3

Training (a)

4

SPECIFICATIONS
(HARDWARE)
ii)

4

SPECIFICATIONS
(HARDWARE)
iv.)

Scope of work (h)

Instead of

The above subjects are
indicative. Any other subject
prescribed by CBSE in the
Govt. Schools of U.T.,
Chandigarh shall be covered
and provided free of cost by
the bidder within twelve (12)
weeks of introduction.
Training shall be in batches
of 20 teachers each. Each
batch will get training for 5
days @ 6 hours per day of
which 2 hours daily shall be
hands-on
CPU with Intel Core i5 with
7th Generation/AMD-Ryzen
7, Memory: 4 GB, DDR4
RAM or above, Hard Disk
Drive 1 TB, 2GB Dedicated
Graphic
card,
Wireless
keyboard 104 keys, wireless
Mouse, 04 USB Ports or
more (at least 2 USB with
3.1), 1 display port/VGA
port,
audio
ports
for
microphone and headphone
in front, 24 x or better DVD
RW
Drive,
Networking
facility:
10/100/1000
on
board integrated Network
Port,
supporting
Wi-Fi
Operating System: Licensed
re- loaded window 10 or
latest version with Media,
documentation
and
Certificate of Authenticity,
Preloaded Antivirus w.r.t
Operating
System
with
annual subscription for span
of the project.
Writing: Both finger and pen
touch should guarantee
legibility, finger should glide
effortlessly, providing hours
of comport ad error free use.
Pen should enable writing in
different colors at the same
time
to
encourage
collaboration. Automatically
differentiate between finger
palm or pen to on the board
to touch, erase and edit with
ease. Should supports multi

May be read as under

The above subjects are
indicative. Any other subject
prescribed by CBSE in the
Govt. Schools of U.T.,
Chandigarh shall be covered
and provided free of cost by
the bidder within eight (8)
weeks of introduction
Training shall be hands-on in
batches of 20 teachers each.
Each batch will get training
for 5 days @ 6 hours per day
of which 2 hours.
Desktop: CPU with Intel Core
i5
with
7th
Generation/Equivalent AMDRyzen 7, Memory: 4 GB,
DDR4 RAM or above, Hard
Disk Drive 1 TB, 2GB
Dedicated
Graphic
card,
Wireless keyboard 104 keys,
wireless Mouse, 04 USB
Ports or more (at least 2 USB
with 3.1), 1 display port/VGA
port,
audio
ports
for
microphone and headphone
in front, 24 x or better DVD
RW Drive, Networking facility:
10/100/1000
on
board
integrated
Network
Port,
supporting Wi-Fi Operating
System: Licensed pre-loaded
window 10 or latest version
with Media, documentation
and Certificate of Authenticity,
Preloaded
Antivirus
w.r.t
Operating
System
with
annual subscription for span
of the project.
Writing: Both finger and pen
touch
should
guarantee
legibility, finger should glide
effortlessly, providing hours of
comport an error free use.
Pen should enable writing in
different colors at the same
time
to
encourage
collaboration. Automatically
differentiate between finger
palm or pen to on the board
to touch, erase and edit with
ease. Should supports multi

touch
with
interaction.

freestyle touch
with
interaction.

freestyle

5

SPECIFICATIONS
(HARDWARE)
viii)

Microsoft Office Software
(Educational Version)
Latest compatible Education
version, Reliability, Security,
up to date,
Privacy,
Administration, to work and
train on Word Documents,
presentations, Excel and
other related office software.

Microsoft Office software
(Education Version).
Licensed Latest compatible
Education version.

5

SPECIFICATIONS
(HARDWARE)
ix)

Tablet- To provide in 25%
class rooms of each school.
Android
Tablet
Specification- Minimum 1.5
GHz Quad Core, Android
6.1 or above, screen size:
10.1 Inches, HD 800*1280
IPS, Capacitive Multi Touch
Panel, RAM: 2GB, Internal
Memory: 32 GB, Card slot
supporting
upto
64GB,
WLAN (wi-fi) 802/11/b/g/n,
USB 1x5pin micro USB port
(2.0 high speed), Headset:
3.5 mm, Front Camera:
2MP, Back Camera: 5 MP,
Video
support,
Battery:
minimum
6000
mAh
Lithiumion Polymer, with flip
cover and screen guard,
with all accessories like
charger, earphone/ head
phone etc. and tablet should
be branded, light weight and
must
adhere
to
any
international
standard
(vender
to
provide
certificate)

Tablet- To provide to each
student in 25% of smart
classrooms in each school.
(Approximately
quantity
3000)
Android Tablet SpecificationMinimum 1.5 GHz Quad
Core, Android v 6.1 or above,
screen size: 10.1 Inches, HD
800*1280 IPS minimum,
Capacitive Multi Touch Panel,
RAM:
2GB
minimum,
Internal Memory: 32 GB,
External memory Card slot
supporting upto 64GB, WLAN
(wi-fi) 802/11/b/g/n,
USB
1x5pin micro USB port (2.0
high speed), Headset: 3.5
mm, Front Camera: 2MP,
Back Camera: 5 MP or
better,
Video
support,
Battery: minimum 6000 mAh
Lithiumion lon Polymer, with
flip cover and screen guard,
with all accessories like
charger, earphone/ head
phone etc. and tablet should
be branded and must adhere
to any international standard
(vender to provide certificate).
Should run pre-loaded eContent developed/to be
provided by the bidder form
for the various classes.

The tender document and corrigendum can be download from tender
websites https://etenders.chd.nic.in and http://www.chdeducation.gov.in

District Education Officer
UT., Chandigarh.

